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WHÏÏCOMBE RILEY 
CALLED BY DEATH
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RUSSIANS TAKE FOE 
TRENCHES AT RIGA

CANADIAN
CASUALTIESHAMILTON 

» NEWS js
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By:z* 4 ;|6

VStroke of Paralysis Proved 
Fatal to ‘‘Hoosier 

Poet.”

tbt Hamilton OSes at The Toreate 
World I» new located at « Soitb 
McNab Street. ______

Nine p.m. List Some
Value!

Czar's Forces Gain Five 
Miles in Heavy 

Fighting.
!INFANTRY.

Wounded—464660. Chaa. H.
Ganges Harbor. B.C.; 2*87*. Corp. J&* 
Hatligan, Quebec.

Previously reported wounded, new re
turned to duty—58474. Sergt. WsUor 
Holmes. Trenton, Ont.

wounded—1246. Arthur Houjf Chester. N.H.: Ca.pt. Oeo. Kerie.New 
found lend; 7187. Eflwyn bong. BenmlUOT. 
Ont.; 153446. Roderick McM Ulan. IWret 
ton. Ont.; 437877, Robert S.
Swift Current, Seek. j
MuHle. Caron. Seek.: 432088, Sdnet.A. Patrick. Edmonton. Alb.; 81fU. Ade
lard Payette. Montreal; 472316, Clarenc
R. Rickett. Believllle, Ont.; 444680. » 
W. Riley. HUlaboro. P.E.I.; 
a. Robertaon. Montreal: 409183 Bertgl" 
E. Roes. Owen Sound. Ont.; 441040, H» 
bert Rose, England; 19010, Brneet H. 
Wilcox. Edmonton. _ _ . . »

Died of wound*—443100. Samuel L. a. 
I Thompson, EUleboro. Saak.

MOUNTED RIFLES.

\ASK AMENDMENT 
TO INSURANCE ACT

!
HAD VARIED CAREER<

INFLICT HEAVY LOSSES
l m toelPoems for Children Rivaled 

Those of Eugene 
Field.

i ! ii •.^srRecent Successes Make for 
Them Tweny-Seven Thou

sand Prisoners.

Underwriters Appoint Com
mittee to Urge Change 

Upon Borden.
y

■
TINDIANAPOLIS. Ind., Jdly 23.—James 

Whitcomb Riley, the Hooeter poet, died 
here last night from a stroke of paraly-
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battalion commander, and 483 men. 
They captured three cannon and four 
machine gun*. They report rain* and 
enow In the Carpathian*.

Fee Admits Retreat.
The Austrians admit that they have

■lo.II
One of the Most Successful 

Gatherings in History 
Closed Saturday.

• James Whitcomb Riley wee bom In I 
Greenfield, Indiana, in 1863. He painted 
signboards and adapted plays fbfcj»- the
atrical troupe, and In 1876 beganto con
tribute verse to the papers in the dialect I 
that gained him the title of the "Rooster 
Poet/' Hie poems for children rivaled 
those of his friend, Eugene Field. His 
imitation of Edgar Allan Poe In The Ko- 
kema Dlepatch In 1877. in the poem, 
‘‘Leonalne," fooled many critics. Th* 
Old Swlmmln’ Hole" was bti first book, 
ühlch he followed by about thirty others. 
One of his most touching poems, and the 
universal favorite,.Is, “He Is Just Away.

"I cannot say. and I will not say,
That he Is dead—he is just away." 1

1
!>.

1Previously reported unofflelaly, *•” 
, , officially, prisoner—109211. 

withdrawn towards the main ridge of Walter Baler, Newtonbvook, Ont.; JJJmo». 
the Carpathians In southern Bu- Bertram Arnold. St. Davids. Ont^ 
kowlna, southeast of Tatarow, under Hsrvry Crangen, 81 McKenz^crewsegi 
the menace of a heavy Russian as- JgJJiJJ!*0 'FMry.^kB^miZ^ William H. 
eautt. I Strumble, Green Valley, Ont.

The breaking up of Russian at
tempts to advance southeast of Riga, INFANTRY,
and of efforts of Russian troops to ’ , « ■*>
cross the Styr In Volhynla are claimed Killed In actlbn—A10887, Edward Jonn 
In today's official statement by the | eon. Ottawa.
German war office.

V. '
! & i7HAMILTON. Monday, July ^4.—Follow

ing the announcement that Winnipeg 
would be the scene of their next year's 
convention.
Canada, who were In session all last 
week, brought their 1916 convention to a 
close on Saturday afternoon. The con
vention was one of the most successful 
ever held, and was largely attended by 
delegates from all over Canada. The fea
ture of Saturday's session was the ap
pointing of a committee, consisting of W. 
L. Reid, Ottawa;
Montreal;
and A. S. Wlckwlre, Ottawa, who were 
Instructed to urge upon Premier Borden 
the necessity of an amendment to the 
Insurance Act that would permit any 
Canadian to obtain a license to write In
surance in Ontario, providing he Is re
commenced by his company. Arrange
ments will also be made by the commit
tee for a conference of all the Insurance 
superintendents of the different , pro
vinces, with the idea of obtaining uni
formity In the licensing of agents.

Edward A. Woods of Pittsburg, vice- 
president of the National Association of 
Life Underwriters, gave an address on 
"Salesmanship.", and

Visit Lake Tahoe;I 1 f, ?the Life Underwriters of I

On Your Way to Californiaif
« C top over en route to the Coast and see this gem 

13 of the Sierras, the blue jewel 6280 feet above 
sea level hemmed in by snow-capped mountains.

Stopover allowed on all through 
tickets, to explore this wonderful 
Tahoe resort country; to fish for 
trout in the famousTahoc streams; 
to ride by automobile or on horse
back to some of the sixty other 
neighboring lakes; to ride over 
the'sparkling waters of this sheet 
of matchless indigo—the famous 
“Tahoe blue.”

i . MOUNTED RIFLES.!: "iM TWO DROWNED IN 
LAKE AT KENORA

1 FIVE COLLAPSED IN
HEAT OF SATURDAY foundkuid.A. Homer Vlpond, 

A. J. Melkiejohn, Montreal, ARTILLERY.H
Saturday’s heat was responsible for the 

collapse of five persons, Ernest Clarke, j 
Ashdule avenue, who was removed from I reJJ 
the foot of York street to St. Michael's 
Hospital; Walter Lyttle, 86 Bolton av- I 
tame, taken home from Yonge street I 
wharf suffering from sunstroke; T. Wll- I 
llams, 25 Sycamore street, to the Gen- I rea|; 
eral Hospital, and Mrs. Strecltman of gar- 
Lansduwne avenue, who was picked up 
at the comer of Lansdowne avenue and 

efrect In an unconscious condition.

AN AGREEMENT REACHED.

IH
Wounded—48588, Sgt. John Clark, Mont-

Other attractions en route are 
the celebrated American River 
Canyon, Donner Lake, and his
toric Emigrant Gap. Yeilo wst on e 
National Park is an easy side 
trip en route.

As important as scenery are 
the double tracks; automatic 
safety signals; smooth riding and 
super-service of the ,

:
Herman O. Lee of Toronto 

and Miss Catherine Horan 
Are Victims.

ENGINEERS.■
Wounded—287, ggt. Harry Duff. Mont- 

434411, Sapper Harry Holden, Cal-I j

■ CAVALRY.
Wounded—7717, Wm. N. Hawkings. 

Nairn avenue, Toronto.
INFANTRY.

• • I iBloor
GIRL WAS IN BATHING

LUCERNE, via Paris, July 22.—The 
Lucerne newspapers say that Germany 
and Swlttsrlard have reached an agree- KMIed ln action—88440. Sgt. R«inaid J. 
ment regarding the indemnities to be Buchanan. Strathroy, Ont.; 21225. cmy. 
paid the families of Swiss victims of I Wm. J. Cundal, Cameron. OnL, uapuun 
sinking of the Sussex. Bach govern- Fred W. Jay. St^roy. Ont-_ Venton

». .««n, « ,.,1 1 «H&rSWM'w T ,

now an #rroi^-488Tll, Pioneer Tremaine 
J. Bushen, Ittltfax.
. Missing — 68281,
Brighton, Ont.

1! Young Man Heard Shout for 
Help and Went to 

Rescue.

George T. Wilson 
of New York spoke on "Efficiency.". Be
fore breaking up, the members presented 
a club bag to T. B. Parkinson, transpor
tation manager. In recognition of the ser
vice he had rendered the association dur
ing the past year.

/UNION PACIFIC SOUTHERN PACIFICI zSummer Excursion Fares Now in Effect
z.-»ï -

in thé world—the only daily extra-fare train Chicago to California.
Mail the coupon for descriptive literature telling why California / fornla'. 

ig the world's greatest summer resort and why this u the great / 
summer route. Address

KENORA. Ont. July 23.-40** I 
Catharine Horan and Herman O. Lee. I 
were drowned in'the tote about 7 miles 
from title town this afternoon, the 
latter toeing Ms life while trying to 
save Mies Honan from drowning. I 
While bathing, Mies Horan was car
ried out beyond her depth and She cel
led for help. Lee plunged ln, caught 
her as she was aboy t .tp sink, and tor 1 
gather while they ' Were trying to 1 
make Shore, sank. Lee's body was re- , 
covered. Lee's parenets reside at 16 
Maitland place, Toronto. He wag a I 
■manager of the Bank- of Ottawa hepe<f: 
Miss Horan's body has not yet been 
found. .£.'-12;;. -Vi* i.'V% •

In action,I’ 1 ABpiPlease; We sect 
! en account o 
j fceavy elastic 
| ends, dome f 

Tuesday, pai

Ralph Dusenbury,l

■* WAR SUMMARY ■*

i a I y Illustrated 
/ booklets de- 

/ scriptive of Csll-
Prevlously reported missing, bsllsvsd 

killed now officially killed In action— 
18203 'Corp. James feoy. Clarksburg Ont.
.-. JWoundsd—412244, WH^?old h'

i lend* 71706 Anthony J. Mann,
were dropped twice on the railway station at Arnavilie, causing a 7*080, Thomas b. xibert
fire; they were also dropped on stations at Arnavilie, Laon and 8B*2andM7«8«8. James l.
Sterme. Mulheim on the right bank of the Rhine, was also visited iSrior/Bngiand;Wt”07J:.,9|?rgEn,T^1df 
bv a French squadron of flyers, and the barracks and station there John' watson! Scotland;
Were made targets for high explosive shells, At Fleury on the Ver- mots. Robert Hjvusop- 
Hun front the French gained more ground in bombing attacks and JcMDartford road. Toronto; 4i«36. Acting 
took some prisoners. --

* * • teîfto’eü' 8844»; Itobiri Simeon. Chi-
As a result of recent actions the Russians have considerably Improved cego; Lieut Beresford Topp, oron o. 

Ithelr positions at many points of their front and they here taken in the | artillery.
past few days 30,000 prisoners and 40 guns. Becoming active In the 
horth they captured German positions in the Riga sector, and they made Killed in action—•14698, Peter W. Bis-, 
an advance, unofficially reported as five miles. They aleo captured Ger- sett," Mlnakl, Ont.; gunner' gjJ.
man first line positions a short distance from dmorgon, 60 miles east of 1 J*"' fleed«i466 Davenport’ road, Toronto; 
Vllna, and they repulsed a German counter-attempt by the fire of their ^«o, John W. Slater, Petrolea. Ont. 
artillery. This fighting ln tlie north may be designed as a feint to compel
Von Hlndenburg to keep a large body of troops on this front;Or It may EN____ _
be the beginning of a serious offensive to drive the enemy out of Volhynla wounded—Lt. Andrew M. Robertson, 
and back Into eastern Prussia. On the Stokhod River front the Germans Montreal; 75418, Corp- EM» w. Wynd-

It Is eetl- I ham. 108 Wells street. Toronto.

INFANTRY.

ill :
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OFHCER GOES MAD 
KILLING OWN MEN

ARE NOT ENAMORED
OF CAMP BORDEN

BALTIMORE PIER Members of Huron Battalion

Praise.

t ill 
■

* it <t
'“Wandering Minstrel of Eighty” 1 

Turns Out to Be Strong r | 
Man of Thirty-Two.1II iTH1 feîtrahatalgreenrd s'pectarie^and tiddîe |Deutschland Still SHOWS No

manufactured out of a cigar box, a piece 
of wood and one string of catgut, com
prised the stock-in-trade of Lawrence B.
Horlock of Stop 26, Long Branch, when 
he was arrested Saturday afternoon at 
the comer of Queen and Bay streets on 
a charge of vagrancy. Horlock was to all 
appearance» a man of eighty as he play
ed hi* home-made fiddle and sought the 
generosity of the people. Taken ln tow 
l,v Policeman 340 to Agnes Street Police 
Station. Horlock noon was revealed to 
view A* a re-t-headed, very angry young 
man of A search showed that his
disguise and music had been the means 
of extracting *9.14 from the pockets of I; 
the public. I

French Bombardment Pro
duces Tragedy Among 

Germans.
GODERICH, July 23.—About 60 

members of the local unit of the 161st 
Hurons are visiting today at their re
spective homes ln Goderich and vici
nity. They have very few good words 
for the desert ln Stmcoe County. Many 
of the number home from Camp Bor- 

; den today will not return for Homo
Gossip Started About Pend- jbeini un leave to assist tv

. / A • I f r» fermera of this district with harvestmg Arrival ot Bremen Ing operations. They say they are
i a . g!ad to have the privilege of being ab-Dy Action. sent from the dusty, sandy plains for

a little while at least. Despite the 
hardships which they claim to endure, 
however, all look well and state that 
they feel tip top.

One of the biggest and best hay 
crops seen In this district for many 
years Is now all safely stored ln the 
tarns. The crop was never known to 
be cured out so nicely as It was this 
year. From present indications the 
wheat crop wlU be a bumper one, and 
in all probability the reaper will break 
Into some of the district fields this 
week. The other grain crops arc rather 
short ln the straw owing to the hot, 
<liy weather. The root and potato 
crops and pasture fields are suffering 
terribly from the intense heat. Rain 
Is badly needed In this part of Huron 
County.

Sign of Sailli
ing.

tried to break thru the Russian lines, but failed and retired, 
mated that the losses of three army corps under General Von Llnstngea 
that were defeated on the Lip'a and Styr and forced to retreat, total 60,000 
men. The Teuton ranks are leaking like a cracked tea-kettle.

DEMOLISHES REDOUBTCRUISER FIRES SHOT\m - 5,000 
34 ana 
Clear i

!
Previously reported missing, ,"ew offi

cially killed In action—-Lieut. Gerald H.
The success won 'by the Russians on the Styr and Li pa Riven Is be-1 PFJJr"'n J7d—H «d PCs<rt. "Robert Meek, 

ing prerned to the paint of Invading the northeastern corner of Galicia, a«rdcnviil°. N.Y.: 177880, Bdward Mu«- 
where, It Is reported. General Bochm-Ermolll and General Count Von till. Montreal : 79545, Sgt. James E, webu, 
fcothmer have been outflanked, both In the north and south. If this j-e- West Jefferson. 1>anCe.Corp. J. D.
port is true the enemy is In grave danger of suffering a disaster unless he L8Montgomery7st. John, N.B.
beats a rapid retreat. German and Austrian generals appear to be great- u' ---------
Jy nonplussed in the fighting unless they have a big /superiority of MOUNTED RIFLES,
troops, and this of course they no longer have. They committed the 
usual error of underestimating the quality of the new Russian armies.
In the Carpathians the Russians have captured heights on the road from 
Delatyn to Maramoras-Sslget, ln Hungary, and are within four miles of 
the summit of the mountains. Here the Austrians, after sending out 
roseate reports of repulsing the Russians on Saturday, were compelled to 
admit on Sunday that they had withdrawn towards the main ridge of the 
Carpathians, southwest of Tatarow, under the menace of a heavy Russian 
assault.

Concentrated Fire Brings Aw
ful Death to Teuton 

Garrison.

i. » * *f » * *
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PARIS, July 28.—The destruction ' of a 
German fortified work on the Somme 
front was marked by a tragic episode, 
say» La Liberté. The order was give» 
to destroy the fort at wnatever cost, la 
less than six hours more then 2500 groat, 
•hells were fired at It, and the defences 
gave way one by one in a cloud of dust, 
arid smoke. The Infantry then west 
forward and the German positions were 
conquered. .
, French artillery officer», examining the t 
ruins, discovered amid a mass of debrie 
a Bavarian officer with hla cheat creel
ed and at the point of death. At sight of 
the French officers the Bavarian seemed 
to collect himself, then began to speak 
softly, th# Frenchmen kneeling about 
him.

The «tory told by the Bavarian, and 
later recounted by an artillery officer, 
was to the effect that 32 men had occu
pied the work. After the bombardment 
lad continued for a.time, half of the men 
were victims of an awful death. Two 
were decapitated, and, of three others, 
near whom a ehell exploded, not a ves
tige remained. The survivors crouched 
at the bottom of the subterranean shel
ters and awaited their fate.

Officer Went Mad.
Another terrific explosion occurred, tbs 

men being thrown together In a confused 
heap. Almost immediately flames shot 
up from the underground cavern. There 
was a moment of Indescribable terror, 
for now fire was ravaging the work. The 
lieutenant In command went mad eno 
shouted wildly at Imaginary enemies 
Then, In the sinister glare of the flames, 
the officer set furiously upon his men. 
killing one after another, and was mm- 
self burned to death. ^

The Bavarian determined not to die oy 
the hand of his chief and scaled th*s's

Syne Heron, Halifax, N’8",,]7.8*95, I BALTIMORE. July 28.—The only 
Hudeon. Lachtne, Que.; 401088, thine that ran tZ 2m■ , i nt ,1/

e*S hSSKS
?E1<GroîseaME °M^neViA1lin^u,; ont; oompleM Ihle/toyS^ f£>m Ck^iany*
A36149 Ptê EÏod Marty. St. Paul. Minn.; It was officially stated tonight that 
425076. Pte. Wm. N. Menxlee, Pipestone, clearance papers as yet have not been 

11106, Sergt. John Mills, 112 Logan filed.
aveniw. To^toMo2487. Pte. Geo. lar- A British oruieer patrolling off Vir-
»winB Punnlchy, Seek; A44086. Pte. ti. «fini* Beach fired a ehell across the 
Thibeau, Milltown. N.B.; 115, Pte. Alex, bow of some vessel Saturday morning. 
C. Trivett. Guysboro, N.S.; 63961, pte. The incident caused much excitement 
W. A. Watters, Quebec; 42765», —
Webster. Wb'.ttett. Regina, Sask.

MOUNTED RIFLES.
Previously reported missing, now of- I Jft°. wltneeeed today's ind-

flclaiiy prisoner of war at Dulmon— dent of Virginia Beach said ehe came 
10925*. Pte. Angus Campbell. Ill Logan to a halt and evidently Investigated 
avenue. Torpnto^ 406l90. PM. Peter M. the statue of the craft she had halted 
StCampbeU. ^*^KJor^IZ0YBW11J)10 and that the ship was allowed to pro- 
B.; 109703, Pto. J. B. Dtinty, Detroit, ceed. Others Insist that the warship 
Mich. : Lieut. J. R. Martin (at Ghent), | continued to race out to sea and die- 
25 Arkledun avenue, Hamilton; 113410,
Pte. Fred Mott, at Stuttgart, Ceumpbeil- 
ford, Ont.

Previously reported unofficially, new . t , ... .. _ _ _
officially, prisoner of war—111107. Pte. the warship sighted the German un- 
Walter Conley. St. John. N.B.; 109494, I dersea merchantman Bremen and
Pte. R. N. Mitchell, 140 Leslie street, flred a shot across her bow as a signal
Tprr.nvlou.ly reported mletine. now re-
turned to regimental duty—117164, Pte. mediately submerged and maxie a 
Wm. H. Dort cm, Bottrel, Alta. geiaway. Naval experUi «com tntfl

Wounded—Tuieut. Thos. H. C. Alison, theory, declaring that the Bremen, if
lack eon’s Point, Ont. I i* already off the ca-pee, will not

attempt to enter the bay before night
fall.

Killed ln action—Lieut. H. D. Browne, 1 *»>m the same source thai told two
Rye, N.H. I weeks ago of the approach of the

Wounded—4C9701. Papper Gordon An- Deutschland came a prediction today 
drowo. tiioce Bay. N.S. : 11472 Corr. Thos that the Deutschland sister ship, the£dfana5Æ%nH^enK ,W°U'*, VT thB

. I Capes before Monnay.
INFANTRY. There was no official authority for

■ —■ ' -■ the news, but it spread quickly and

Bert
Previously reported unofficially,r«r.ŒtoMr10e,,f now

Wm.
i)

FLYING CORPS.

Wounded—Lieut. Burpee McLeod Hay. 
Woodstock, N.B.

37c.
Bee wliMan.;

INFANTRY.

Wounded—418612, John A. Legrand, 
Cape Cove, Que.; 300444. GumierEdw. 
McLaughlin. Kingston, Ont., 813j6. L.- 
CorpT Henry Riendeau. Montreal; 402850, 
Wm. F. Tnickel. Guelph: 92921. 'Valter 
j Lantz, Charlottetown, P-K-l, 41523, 
Sgt. John A. Ingram, Newcastle, N.B.

MOUNTED-RIFLES.

clr,LevXyn*71î^“'3n2lineM;
HpSv!’oL'..ytroï^0nunomc..l,y, 
officially prisoner of war—109661, Wm. 
K. Waters, Scotland.

* ♦**«
! Continuing their pressure against the Austrian lines ln the Trentino, 

the Italtane have ecoreik new advances along the Poslna line and on the 
Sette Communl Plateau. They have progressed to the elopes of Monte 
Zeblo, capturing trenches and making prisoners, and they have captured 
the strong positions of Monte Cavallazza and Monte Colbrlocon, ln the 
Dolomites, taking 142 prisoners, two guns, some trench-mortars and a 
large quantity of arms and ammunition. At 4>ther pointe on the front 
the artillery action continued heavy.

Cairo, Egypt, ha* received authentic word of the fighting of a des
perate engagement between Arab revolutionists and a Turkish garrison 
near Medina, with a result favorable to the Arabs. The Turks, who are 
besieged, made-a sortie and lost 2600 men. The Arabs lost 600, and 
they are going on with the siege. The sortie Indicates that the situation 
ia becoming desperate for the Turks. Evidently the surrender of General 
Townsend at Kut-el-Amara had little political effect on the Arabs, for 
they decided to revolt anyway.

• * *

IS NO EX'Pte. among hundreds of summer colonists 
who saw the warship as ehe turned 
Immediately after the report of her 
gun and dashed full speed out to sea. NOTJOISERGT. E. REYNOLDS

IS KILLED IN ACTION

Wife Was Notified Yesterday — 
Was President of Bedford 

Park Ratepayers.

** Reached S' 
Men Can

now
appeared.

ii Say Bremen Was Sighted. 
There are some who believe that Havinengineers.

Died—67967. Sapper Walter F.o«er,
Scotland.

Mrs. Edward Reynold», living on Bed
ford avenue, Bedford Park, has just re
ceived word from Ottawa that her hus
band, Sgt. Reynolds, formerly attached 
to the York Rangers, had been killed in 
battle on July 9. The telegram conveyed 
no other Information. Shortly after 
leaving with his regiment for the front 
Reynolds was advanced to the rank of 
sergeant., and later In France, in order 
tliat he might the more readily get 
action, resigned hie position, ro-enllet- 
\nr Ptivat*. Mr». ReynokN has
twe children at home and one son is ln 
the trenches at the front. The late sold
ier was the founder and first president 
of the Bedford Park West Ratepayers' 
Association. At the opening of the 
handsome new hall on Bedford Park 
•verve lust one year ago he presided 
over the gathering. It was decided 
yesterday to hold a meeting of the execu
tive tonight to make arrangement» for 
a memorial service In the near future.

SAYS A
C Sunday Morning Liât* ?I

Sfrong Line 
Men at

An official statement Issued in London yesterday reported that the 
Turkish forces in Sinalr Peninsula had made a new advance to within 30 
miles of the Suez Canal and that they are entrenching at a point some

British cavalry have got in touch with them

INFANTRY.

Killed In action—406245. Pte, A. G. 
Beaumont. 907 West Bloor street. Toron- 

23105, Pte. L. Boucher. Sherbrooke,
ARTILLERY.five miles east of Katia- 

and measures are being taken by the British command ln Egypt to meet 
this movement. As the day season is now too .far advanced for an at
tempt against Egypt till the new year, the movement of the Turks is 
probably dictated by another motive. It has probably resulted from the 
fact that the revolt of the Arabs Is at Such great political Importance 
to Turkw that ehe has to drop everything else to deal with It, and before 
sending an expedition to Arabia It is necessary for her to protect her 
right flank in Egypt against the dangers of British interference with her
communications with Arabia.

* *

Fori
Misas!
Boon avenue, Toronto. __

Died of wounds—461068. Pte. Wm. H. 
Chamber*. 2272 Bartlett avenue, Toronto; 
430789, Pte. Vernon Earle, Canao, N.B.

Previously reported missing, believed 
killed, now killed In action—A4041, Pte. 
Reg, Chisholm, 17 Bloomfield avenue, 
Toronto.

Previously reported missing, new offi
cially killed In attlon—464293, Pte. Ewart 
Catherwood. Mission. B.C.: 26117, Pte.
Arthur G. Raby. Port Hope. Ont. .

Previously reported killed In action, 
now unofficially prisoner of war at Oui- 
men—110095. Pte. C. O. Clarke. London, 
Ont.
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BREWERY BONDHOLDERS 
ARE UNFAIRLY TREATED

Killed In action—427°84. Pte. F. L. I generally was credited. Soon after 
Wadman. ch"rlo* -f!nE' n',,. 63C7S- nightfall several vessels, some of them
P Died 0» wo^d's^l39596. PteQ Victor caT/ln* newS,paper .
Hiks. 431 Shew street. Toronto; 1645. I and photographers, started for Cape 
Pte. Herbert I-ockhart. Stratton Station, Henry thru a heavy rainstorm, hoping 
Ont.; 177309, Pte. J. A. Benecal, 173 BL to witness the arrivaliof the under-
Jwe»nnr2UîutC' Honrv <3re*nur,wl 8e® 0raft- 14 wa8 bitievsd that if 
i-S îîÆ*' Pt Henry Greenwood, the reached the coast during the 

Missing—163786. Pte. Andre Beau- night she would head in Immediately, 
champ. Quebec : A56276, Pte. Wm. Mc- I As the storm made conditions most 
Itlwrleth. Upper Balmoral. N.B.; 413027. favorable, she was expected to go
PtWounded—l270*48. I'tlT<&. °Annand. ^rectiy to BaRimor^ stopping only 
Stratford Ont.; 418716. Pt*. Robert |40 Plclc UP a Maryland pilot.
Avery, ^«"cbnt’on street'. Toronto; 409- I TWO BRITISH SHIPS BUNK.
2f5, Pte. E. F. Hamilton, Dunbarton,
2nid.u0516A«?t?'**Mi]li p?eC rohn1»»vuV I LONDON, July 24. 1.64 a.m.—Lloyds 
MnMrel'l ■ 467699 * Pte' Tohn Broom* \>w «nnouncee that the British steamers 
Glasgow,- Que.; LleuL Edward A. Finn, Uongwen, 4688 tone, and Knutsford 
Kd mon ton. Alto.; 477381, Bergt. F. H *462 tons, have been sunk. The crews 
Freeland, London, Oat. 1 of both vessels were saved.

kfternoi
‘Sts* * **

The weakening of the Turkish forces ln the Caucasus after tt was 
probably thought by General Von Matiqnnzen that he had checked the 
Russian invasion has given the Russians their opportunity to push 
rapidly forward Their latest achievement is the occupation of Ardasa, 13 
miles northwest of Gumuskhaneh. In this operation they captured 16 
„ffi«>rR and 260 Turkish soldiers, including the commander of the 29th 
Turkish Regiment. They also took three machine guns.

The Russians have also made a considerable advance along the 
«bore of the Black Sea, west of Treblzond. taking a great many prisoners.
*-ney captured the Town of Klalkit-Chevtlik near the River Eshlt-Trmaka 
nnd after some fighting they also carried by storm the Town of Foil anda"d a“f,r „ ^n„;,derable distance southward. They also crossed the Ont.: ^ „

•»>, °« lh« rosd to Krjlnmn, and tn.j, an, flibUns PS;nSS,; ffiTn., à
"«Uom,,; with -r,. T„,kt» tor,,, ,..t «. Hlrondo,» dt.trtot, . «.««.«J;
in the directioD ot MQSU*»^. - ■—•■'h « - , - . ■ . i** . „t». ,, ,1 a, -o’* u*rr bebasaiyi , seaacani od"- .saloio;. &A: 2o etat nil; stiff (< .(
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Csesdlwn Ae#oc4*t#d Prwi C*M®» .,
L/5NDON. .Tilly 23.—The Telegraph» 

financial editor says that 
bondholders of British Columbia 
breweries have agreed to postpone lor 
three vears the interest due last )***• 
It Is now Intended td introduce pro
hibition. and should this happen wi .fl
out compensation, says The Tew 
graph, It will be extremely unfair, »•- 
cause when the money was subscribe»" 
it was understood that fresh moneys 
invested In breweries would be s-tt* 
guarded b} the government » vuj 
also seriously .damage the credit oi

MANY DISAPPOINTED.
The Electric Wiring A Fixture O., 

281 College street, offered to wire and 
fixture occupied houses for electric 
light during the summer months at 
coat to keep their entire staff em
ployed. As so many electricians have 
enlisted, labor will be very scarce this 
fall. So map y have taken advantage 
of this offer, the company had to 
stop booking orders, but since have 

, procured more help and can sign up 
a few more orders.
1878.

; Bet

l( Now prisoner of war and wounded—
73880, Pte. H. N. Causton. Detroit. Mich.

Seriously III—A40246. Pte. D. Dundee. 
Brtthdlr P.O.. Humboldt. Bask.; 178277, 
pic. W. H. Turney, Wahtagbeg. New 
Ontario: 769391, Pte. R. W. Moore, Mal-

lll

imhi■ as tten. Ont.
Wounded—94*2. Pte. N. Ball. Creighton, 

61648. Pte. J. Brisebots, St. Jerome.
à
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